Duration: 2 weeks; additional weeks available by request
Lessons: Morning English (Monday to Friday) from 9:10am – 12:50pm in International classes (average age 25, all ages, placement based on English level)
Afternoon activities: led by a qualified ESL instructor 3 days per week (with only ages 50+)
Price: $1340 (includes Registration fee, 20 Standard English Lessons per week, Monday thru Friday + 3 activities per week, some admission fees, small snack)

Sample afternoon activities (subject to change based on time of the year and other circumstances):

**Week 1: Downtown Boston Neighborhood**
(Tuesday, 2:00)
Faneuil Hall Marketplace is one of the most visited tourist sites in Boston. Enjoy the four diverse areas: Faneuil Hall, North Market, Quincy Market and South Market. This popular area is where you will find street performers, vendors, food, and more fun entertainment!

**Week 1: North End Neighborhood**
(Wednesday, 2:00)
The North End neighborhood is known as Boston's Little Italy. Walking through this area, you will smell the delicious aroma of pastries and cappuccinos coming from the Italian bakeries. You can also peruse the boutique shops, or take a walk along the picturesque waterfront bordering the city.

**Week 1: Back Bay Neighborhood**
(Thursday, 2:00)
The Back Bay Neighborhood is an historic area where you can still find beautifully maintained Brownstone buildings. The area is also known for the trendy shopping in Copley Square, such as the Prudential Center and Copley Place. You can also take a tour of the historic and beautiful Boston Public Library.

**Week 2: Cambridge Neighborhood**
(Tuesday, 2:00)
Take the afternoon to enjoy the famous Cambridge neighborhood, starting by taking a stroll along the Charles River. Cambridge is home to two prestigious Ivy League universities: Harvard and MIT. Learn about one of the universities by taking a campus tour. After your tour, you can go shopping in Harvard Square, and enjoy a snack in one of their many cafes.

**Week 2: Walk a Heritage Trail**
(Wednesday, 2:00)
Walking the heritage trails located throughout Boston is a great way to see the city and to learn about key historical moments that helped shape Boston. Some walking trail options include the Freedom Trail, Women's Heritage, Black Heritage, or the Irish Heritage Trail.

**Week 2: Back Bay Neighborhood**
(Thursday, 2:00)
In the fall and spring, you can see the beautiful colors of the changing leaves (fall) or new flowers (spring) while walking through the Boston Common & Public Gardens. You can even take a peaceful ride on a swan boat in the lake. After, take a stroll down Newbury Street, Boston’s answer to 5th Avenue, to shop in some of the most stylish and chic stores in Boston.

Price breakdown:
Registration fee – US$150
2 weeks Standard 20 – US$680
2 weeks activities (3/wk) – US$510

Note: Price includes three afternoon activities, but does not include admissions for premium attractions. Accommodation, transport and meals are also an additional cost.

For more information or to sign up for this program, please contact us at:
LSI Boston
105 Beach Street
Boston MA 02111
Phone: 617-542-3600
Fax: 617-542-1790
E-mail: bos@LSI.edu

The Club 50+ program is also offered at the following LSI locations:

USA
San Diego
Berkeley
New York

Canada
Vancouver
Toronto

Australia
Brisbane

New Zealand
Auckland

United Kingdom
London-Hampstead

France
Paris